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The annual India Circular Economy Forum (ICEF) serves
as a platform where India's leading circular economy
solutions are presented, offering a unique opportunity for
business leaders, policymakers, and experts from around
the world to converge. It highlights the potential of
circular economy approaches in not only helping
businesses discover new opportunities and gain a
competitive edge but also contributing significantly to
the achievement of the United Nations SDGs.

ICEF, an initiative by ICCE, plays a pivotal role in
identifying the essential components of a circular
economy and spotlighting innovative solutions and
valuable insights. It brings together individuals from
diverse sectors to foster collaboration and knowledge
sharing.

Commencing in 2022, the first two editions in 2022 and
2023 successfully convened an illustrious ensemble of
thought leaders from industry, heads of state and
government, scholars, corporate representatives, youth
groups, non-profit organizations, and civil society from
across the globe, earning recognition of a responsible
and impactful platform, mobilizing opinion-makers to
address paramount issues related to sustainable
development, resource efficiency, and climate change.
ICEF inspires leaders to develop strategies that align with
the goal of promoting a pro-planet mindset.

WHAT 
IS 
ICEF?



INNOVATION | TECHNOLOGY |
NETWORKING | DIALOGUE

7 Embassies | 200+ Delegates | 50+ Industries |
20+ International Entities | 60+ speakers | 

8 Accelerator Sessions | 6 Panels | 
ACE Awards 
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Leading India’s Circular
Transition: 
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Innovation in Industry



ICEF2024 is poised to once again assume a pivotal role,
not only as a platform for dialogues but also as a
crucible for generating new knowledge. Leaders from
diverse sectors will convene to share their experiences,
while the youth will present their latest research and
innovations in these fields, catalyzing the transition
from a take-make-waste economy towards a more
sustainable and circular future.

ICEF2024 would provide a comprehensive platform for
knowledge exchange, collaboration, and actionable
insights in the field of circular economy. The forum aims
to:

ICEF
2024

Emerging
technologies and

innovations
across various

sectors 

Global Best
practices and
success stories

Carbon Border
Adjustment
Mechanism

(CBAM) and its
implications

Foster collaboration
to drive circularity

in the Indian
economy

Identification of practical approaches and strategies for incorporating emerging
technologies and innovations into circular business models.

Enhanced collaboration between domestic and international stakeholders in the
pursuit of circular economy goals.

A roadmap for India's circular transition, highlighting key focus areas and
actionable steps.

AT ICEF2024



Latest
Technology
Exposure:

Gain insights
into cutting-

edge
technologies

and best
practices across
sectors, helping
companies stay
at the forefront
of innovation.

Circular
Design

Strategies: 
Explore

innovative
circular design
strategies that
can enhance

product
sustainability
and market

competitive-
ness

Waste
Management

Solutions: 
Learn about

advanced waste
management

solutions,
including

waste-to-wealth
initiatives,

contributing to
efficient
resource

utilization.

Policy and
Regulation

Insights: 
Stay informed

about the latest
policies and

regulations in
the circular
economy

space, to help
align your

practices with
legal

requirements.

Innovation and
Technology: 

Stay abreast of
the latest

innovations &
technologies
driving the

circular
economy,
offering

opportunities
for adaptation
& integration.

FOCUS AT ICEF

Open to companies,
MNCs, Charities,

NGOs, ULBs and Cities
making a positive

impact on people and
the planet.

ACE AWARDS

Evaluation based on
holistic adoption of
'The 5 R's': Refuse,

Reduce, Reuse,
Repurpose, and

Recycle.

CATEGORIES-
Enterprise Awards
Higher Education

K-12 Schools
ULBs & Cities

NGOs

EDITION 3



Transitioning from throwaway culture to a 
Circular Economy!

Glimpses 
of 

ICEF2023
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Inauguration of ICEF2023 Release of third Annual Report of ICCE

12 Large Entreprises

15 Medium Entreprises

10 Start-ups

27 members of ICCE

5 CSOs

The forum explored several key themes essential to
circularity, including the crucial role of segregation in
the circular economy, the development of circular
business models, the establishment of regenerative
systems, financing opportunities for circularity, the
application of BioCNG technology in India, and
circularity within the Indian Textile Industry. These
themes sparked insightful discussions and offered
practical insights for driving the circular economy
forward. The key action areas and recommendations
were shared with line ministries such as MoEFCC,
MoHUA, MoMSME, MIETY, CPCB and NITI Aayog. 
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